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Sunday, May 1, 2022
Introduction to Soapmaking Workshop
Date and Time: Sunday, May 1 01:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Address: 219 Peniel Road219 Peniel Road
Have you ever wanted to learn how to make soap? Not sure where to start or what you need?
Enjoy this hands-on introductory class on soap making. Local soap maker and Gridley's owner, Michele, will teach you the soap
making process, demonstrate how soap is made and guide you as you make your own batch of soap to take home with you.
This 2 1/2 hour workshop will introduce you to the process of making soap and touch on such topics as safe lye handling, basic
terminology, soaping tips and options for customizing soap. Gift Cards Available.
Bonus: Workshop includes a silicone lined wooden soap mold (makes 10 bars of soap). Keep your mold and safety
equipment for making soap at home! Bring them to future classes for a 10% discount on workshop fees. Don't think you
will use the mold again? Return it to us for a $10 refund.

Thursday, May 5, 2022
The Great 44th Fowler's Falls Fall Fair Disaster by Sarah Quick
Date and Time: Thursday, May 5 05:00 p.m. - 8:45 p.m.
Address: 2300 Pigeon Lake Road, Bobcaygeon, K0M1A02300 Pigeon Lake Road, Bobcaygeon, K0M1A0
The fall fair is an annual highlight for the residents of tiny Fowler’s Falls and it is abound with traditions. But an influx of new
residents in town threatens to throw things into disarray.
The talent show is thrust into turmoil, the Harvest Queen pageant is a fashion disaster, the homecraft committee suspect sabotage and
the rooster crowing competition crown holder looks to be the victim of fowl play.
Stakes are high, the competition is fierce and it looks like someone would kill to be the winner.
Will this 44th anniversary event be the town’s downfall or will fairness prevail?
Be sure to check out the Downtown Detective Trail to add to the fun!

The Three Musketeers: a comedy adventure by John Nicholson & Le Navet Bete
Date and Time: Thursday, May 5 05:00 p.m. - 9:50 p.m.
Address: 2300 Pigeon Lake Road, Bobcaygeon, K0M1A02300 Pigeon Lake Road, Bobcaygeon, K0M1A0
From the writer of Hound of the Baskervilles (Globus 2013). This riotous adaptation of Alexandre Dumas' classic novel is a funny,
high-energy romp full of swashbuckling and rollicking adventure.
Join the young and naive D'Artagnan as he sets out for Paris, armed only with a baguette and his loyal but problematic steed, on a
quest to become a King's musketeer, After discovering that the musketeers have been disbanded, he makes it his mission to get them
reinstated. But an encounter with the dangerous femme fatale, Milady de Winter may prove to be his downfall.
A comedy adventure of epic proportions.

Screwball Comedy by Norm Foster
Date and Time: Thursday, May 5 05:00 p.m. - 9:50 p.m.
Address: 2300 Pigeon Lake Road, Bobcaygeon, K0M1A02300 Pigeon Lake Road, Bobcaygeon, K0M1A0

A great new Canadian comedy from audience favourite Norm Foster.
The year is 1938 and newly laid-off perfumier Mary Hayes is trying to break into the male dominated world of newspaper journalism.
Editor-in-Chief Bosco Godfrey sets a competition between his egotistical star reporter Jeff Kincaid and plucky Mary, assigning them to
cover a society wedding. If Jeff writes the better story, he gets to keep his job. If Mary wins, she will replace the ace newshound.
A homage to those zany screwball comedies of that time period, this play is full of snappy period dialogue, outrageous characters and
humour that packs a punch!

Meet My Sister by Bonnie Green
Date and Time: Thursday, May 5 05:00 p.m. - 9:50 p.m.
Address: 2300 Pigeon Lake Road, Bobcaygeon, K0M1A02300 Pigeon Lake Road, Bobcaygeon, K0M1A0
A hilarious new Canadian play about sibling rivalry, aging parents and childhood memories.
Blanche is a is a hard-working public health nurse with a penchant for details and deadlines; Stella is an organic herbalist and lavender
exporter. As sisters they couldn’t be more different! But circumstances dictate that they join forces when Mom, who is scheduled to
move to Pleasant Poplars, a Long Term Care Facility, locks herself in her home and refuses to go!
As the sisters attempt to cajole Mom out of her house and into a home, they fight, bond, laugh, reminisce and argue over who inherits
the green glass. Little do they know that a high school crush will make an appearance and long buried family secrets are about to
change all their lives forever.

Leisa Way's Rock n Roll Is Here to Stay Starring Leisa Way and her Wayward Wind Band
Date and Time: Thursday, May 5 05:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Address: 2300 Pigeon Lake Road, Bobcaygeon, K0M1A02300 Pigeon Lake Road, Bobcaygeon, K0M1A0
A musical journey through the history of Rock ‘n Roll
Audience favourite Leisa Way is back! And this time she’s keeping the classic rock flame burning in a high-energy, captivating show
with songs from the hottest Rock n Roll stars and bands in music history.
As Leisa and her phenomenal musicians take us on a magical mystery tour of 40 years of rock’s greatest hits, poodle skirts and page
boys gave way to mini skirts and go-go boots.
From Buddy Holly to the Beach Boys, from Elvis to The Eagles; experience the sounds of Queen, The Rolling Stones, Tina Turner, Bob
Dylan, Jim Morrison, Pat Benetar, The Guess Who, Carol King and many, many more…
If you’ve ever wanted to Rock n Roll all night (and party ev-er-eee-dayyyy!) then join us as we remind you that you were Born to be
Wild!

Friday, May 20, 2022
Sweet Alibi with Ben Kunder
Date and Time: Friday, May 20 07:30 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Address: 27 Veterans Way, Fenelon Falls27 Veterans Way, Fenelon Falls
Known for their soulful three-part harmonies, Award Winners Sweet Alibi, bring their folk rootspop infused music to The Grove with
Toronto singer/songwriter and multi-instrumentalist Ben Kunder whose music lives between folk, pop, and Cali-style Americana.

Saturday, May 21, 2022
Comedy Night featuring Kate Davis
Date and Time: Saturday, May 21 07:30 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

Address: 27 Veterans Way, Fenelon Falls27 Veterans Way, Fenelon Falls
With opening act and Emcee. Don’t miss a night of giggles and laughs as The Grove Theatre welcomes three female comedians to
the stage.

Sunday, May 22, 2022
Introduction to Soapmaking Workshop
Date and Time: Sunday, May 22 01:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Address: Woodville Woodville
Do you want to learn how to make your own soap?
Enjoy this hands-on introductory class on soap making! Local soap maker and Gridley’s owner, Michele, will:
teach you the soap making process,
demonstrate how soap is made, and
guide you as you make your own batch of soap to take home with you.
This 3 hour workshop will introduce you to the process of making soap and touch on such topics as safe lye handling, basic
terminology, soaping tips and options for customizing soap.
Reviews:
Had a wonderful time with some awesome ladies! Michele is exceptionally knowledgeable, patient with all our questions, super
organized and so kind. Came home with some wonderful soaps and a learned a ton about how to make it too. Mom and I had the
best day! Kelli
I so enjoyed my first class of soap making with Michele. The evening was fun and easy to follow along. If you were ever curious
about the art of soap making I would encourage you to try Michele’s introduction to soap making class. I bet you’ll get hooked just
like me! I am looking forward to more classes to learn more techniques.
Adrienne
Bonus: Workshop includes a silicone lined wooden soap mold (makes 10 bars of soap). Keep your mold and safety equipment for
making soap at home! Bring them to future classes for a 10% discount on workshop fees. Don't think you will use the mold again?
Return it to us for a $10 refund.

Brothers Wilde with James N. Wilson
Date and Time: Sunday, May 22 07:30 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Address: 27 Veterans Way, Fenelon Falls27 Veterans Way, Fenelon Falls
Awarded “2019 International New Country Duo of the Year” at the Country Music Finals in Tennessee.
Country-Fried Roots are the Brothers Wilde calling. Growing up on their home reservation of Kettle & Stoney Point First Nation, these
young Indigenous men were born and raised on rock n roll and country music. Opening for Crystal Shawanda, Charlie Major, and
William Prince. James N Wilson is a Mohawk/French Canadian Singer-Songwriter from Six Nations, Ontario Canada. He recently
released his debut album “Tidal Wave.”

Friday, May 27, 2022
Zachary Lucky and Band
Date and Time: Friday, May 27 07:30 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Address: The Grove Theatre Amphitheatre, 27 Veterans Way, Fenelon Falls, ON, K0M 1N0The Grove Theatre Amphitheatre, 27
Veterans Way, Fenelon Falls, ON, K0M 1N0
Zachary Lucky is unapologetically old-school country, armed with a husky, baritone voice. He sings of Canadian places and people as
knowingly as he might Townes Van Zandt or the Rio Grande. A memorable evening not to be missed.

Saturday, May 28, 2022
ABBA Tribute Concert
Date and Time: Saturday, May 28 07:30 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Address: 27 Veterans Way, Fenelon Falls27 Veterans Way, Fenelon Falls
An Evening of ABBA favourites Including Dancing Queen, Waterloo, Honey Honey, Lay All Your Love On Me, Knowing Me Knowing
You, Mamma Mia and more.

Sunday, May 29, 2022
Confessions Of A Redheaded Coffeeshop Girl
Date and Time: Sunday, May 29 07:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Address: 27 Veterans Way, Fenelon Falls27 Veterans Way, Fenelon Falls
Anthropology graduate Joanie Little is stuck working as a barista. Rather than mope, she decides to make the most of her
“underemployment.” So, much like her idol Jane Goodall did with chimpanzees, this upbeat Miss studies her only available subjects:
the customers of her coffee shop ‘jungle’… hilarity ensues! Created and developed by Toronto’s critically acclaimed solo performer,
Rebecca Perry, this hilarious, one woman musical brews up a storm that you won’t want to miss! Confessions of a Redheaded
Coffeeshop Girl is the internationally successful show for anyone who has ever had a job they didn’t like.
Created and Performed by Rebecca Perry
Directed by Matt Bernard
Original Direction by Michael Rubinstein
Musical Direction and Arrangements by Quinton Naughton
Winning audiences over in every province of Canada, a sold out critically acclaimed three-week run at the Edinburgh Fringe and
England.

Friday, June 3, 2022
Introduction to Soapmaking Workshop
Date and Time: Friday, June 3 01:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Address: WoodvilleWoodville
Do you want to learn how to make your own soap?
Enjoy this hands-on introductory class on soap making! Local soap maker and Gridley’s owner, Michele, will:
teach you the soap making process,
demonstrate how soap is made, and
guide you as you make your own batch of soap to take home with you.
This 3 hour workshop will introduce you to the process of making soap and touch on such topics as safe lye handling, basic
terminology, soaping tips and options for customizing soap.
Reviews:
Had a wonderful time with some awesome ladies! Michele is exceptionally knowledgeable, patient with all our questions, super
organized and so kind. Came home with some wonderful soaps and a learned a ton about how to make it too. Mom and I had the
best day! Kelli
I so enjoyed my first class of soap making with Michele. The evening was fun and easy to follow along. If you were ever curious

about the art of soap making I would encourage you to try Michele’s introduction to soap making class. I bet you’ll get hooked just
like me! I am looking forward to more classes to learn more techniques.
Adrienne
Bonus: Workshop includes a silicone lined wooden soap mold (makes 10 bars of soap). Keep your mold and safety equipment for
making soap at home! Bring them to future classes for a 10% discount on workshop fees. Don't think you will use the mold again?
Return it to us for a $10 refund.

Saturday, June 4, 2022
Introduction to Soapmaking Workshop
Date and Time: Saturday, June 4 01:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Address: WoodvilleWoodville
Do you want to learn how to make your own soap?
Enjoy this hands-on introductory class on soap making! Local soap maker and Gridley’s owner, Michele, will:
teach you the soap making process,
demonstrate how soap is made, and
guide you as you make your own batch of soap to take home with you.
This 3 hour workshop will introduce you to the process of making soap and touch on such topics as safe lye handling, basic
terminology, soaping tips and options for customizing soap.
Reviews:
Had a wonderful time with some awesome ladies! Michele is exceptionally knowledgeable, patient with all our questions, super
organized and so kind. Came home with some wonderful soaps and a learned a ton about how to make it too. Mom and I had the
best day! Kelli
I so enjoyed my first class of soap making with Michele. The evening was fun and easy to follow along. If you were ever curious
about the art of soap making I would encourage you to try Michele’s introduction to soap making class. I bet you’ll get hooked just
like me! I am looking forward to more classes to learn more techniques.
Adrienne
Bonus: Workshop includes a silicone lined wooden soap mold (makes 10 bars of soap). Keep your mold and safety equipment for
making soap at home! Bring them to future classes for a 10% discount on workshop fees. Don't think you will use the mold again?
Return it to us for a $10 refund.

Thursday, June 9, 2022
Country Legends Tribute with Alan Jackson and George Jones Tribute Performances
Date and Time: Thursday, June 9 07:30 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Address: 27 Veterans Way, Fenelon Falls27 Veterans Way, Fenelon Falls
An evening under the stars with music from Country Legends George Jones, Alan Jackson and many more. Favourites including
Golden Ring, The Race Is On, She Thinks I Still Care, If Drinking Don’t Kill Me, Remember When, The Blues Man, Country Boy, Small
Town Southern Man and many more.

Friday, June 10, 2022
Broadway Through the Ages
Date and Time: Friday, June 10 07:30 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Address: 27 Veterans Way, Fenelon Falls27 Veterans Way, Fenelon Falls

Heather McGuigan’s Musical Theatre Cabaret Returns singing music from the 50’s and 60’s, including songs from The Music Man,
West Side Story and Gypsy.
Featuring Stratford and Shaw Festival favourites, don’t miss this evening filled with songs and tales of the theatre from 3 incredibly
talented performers led by Heather McGuigan.

Saturday, June 11, 2022
Kawartha Yarn & Fibre Festival
Date and Time: Saturday, June 11 10:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Address: Fenelon Falls Community Centre - 27 Veterans Way, Fenelon Falls, ON K0M1N0Fenelon Falls Community Centre - 27
Veterans Way, Fenelon Falls, ON K0M1N0

Kawartha Yarn & Fibre Festival showcases local and independent vendors, with a mini-market for start-up businesses designed
specifically to help small companies with great products put a spotlight on their unique products, attracting passionate fiber artists of all
types. Knitters, crocheters, spinners and felters will all find something perfect for them.

Herb-to-Home Garden Soapmaking Experience
Date and Time: Saturday, June 11 01:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Address: WoodvilleWoodville
Awarded as one of Kawartha Lakes Signature Experiences!
Enjoy a summer afternoon making soap in a private herb garden in the Kawartha Lakes countryside. This half day experience for 4 - 8
adults begins with a tour of the herb garden and harvesting process. You will gather and prepare your herbs to make your own batch of
soap to take home with you! Local soap maker, and Gridley's owner, Michele Sauve will teach you the soap making process,
demonstrate how soap is made and guide you as you make your own batch. A light vegan lunch will be provided by local eatery Fresh
Fuell. Gift Cards Available. Book one of our advertised dates or contact us to select your own date (for groups of 4 or more).

Neil Osborne and A Family Curse
Date and Time: Saturday, June 11 07:30 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Address: 27 Veterans Way, Fenelon Falls27 Veterans Way, Fenelon Falls
54-40’s Front Man and Rock Legend Neil Osborne takes a night off his arena tour to bring his own show to The Grove Theatre. Neil
Osborne’s long list of popular songs include “I Go Blind,” “Baby Ran,” One Day In Your Life,” “Ocean Pearl,” “She-La,” and many others.

Sunday, June 12, 2022
Introduction to Soapmaking Workshop
Date and Time: Sunday, June 12 01:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Address: WoodvilleWoodville
Do you want to learn how to make your own soap?
Enjoy this hands-on introductory class on soap making! Local soap maker and Gridley’s owner, Michele, will:
teach you the soap making process,
demonstrate how soap is made, and
guide you as you make your own batch of soap to take home with you.
This 3 hour workshop will introduce you to the process of making soap and touch on such topics as safe lye handling, basic
terminology, soaping tips and options for customizing soap.
Reviews:
Had a wonderful time with some awesome ladies! Michele is exceptionally knowledgeable, patient with all our questions, super
organized and so kind. Came home with some wonderful soaps and a learned a ton about how to make it too. Mom and I had the
best day! Kelli
I so enjoyed my first class of soap making with Michele. The evening was fun and easy to follow along. If you were ever curious
about the art of soap making I would encourage you to try Michele’s introduction to soap making class. I bet you’ll get hooked just
like me! I am looking forward to more classes to learn more techniques.
Adrienne
Bonus: Workshop includes a silicone lined wooden soap mold (makes 10 bars of soap). Keep your mold and safety equipment for
making soap at home! Bring them to future classes for a 10% discount on workshop fees. Don't think you will use the mold again?
Return it to us for a $10 refund.

The Tracks
Date and Time: Sunday, June 12 07:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Address: 27 Veterans Way, Fenelon Falls27 Veterans Way, Fenelon Falls
A funny, fast paced new musical about a classical violinist at a career crossroads who meets a street corner busker. The Tracks
premiered at the 2021 New Works Festival in Stratford. It’s a fully realized and rehearsed two person musical. Starring Lauren Bowler
and Kale Penny, written by Mark Weatherley and directed by Monique Lund.

Thursday, June 16, 2022
Comedy Night featuring Jason Blanchard
Date and Time: Thursday, June 16 07:30 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Address: 27 Veterans Way, Fenelon Falls27 Veterans Way, Fenelon Falls
Jason Blanchard is an ex-soldier, ex-husband and ex-tremely funny. After growing up in a typical small town, this friendly and energetic
comedian has matured into a versatile headlining comedic entertainer who has toured the world.

Friday, June 17, 2022
Stories and Country Music
Date and Time: Friday, June 17 07:30 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

Address: 27 Veterans Way, Fenelon Falls27 Veterans Way, Fenelon Falls
A Writers Round. An Evening of Stories and Music. Featuring 9 Country Artists taking turn in tune and tale similar to the Listening
Room and Bluebird Cafe in Nashville. Featuring Emily Clair, Amberlea Bruch, Jessie T, Ali Walker, Mackenzie Leigh Meyer, Rich
Cloke, Graham Scott Felmming, Patrick James Clark and Matt Morson. Don’t miss this special evening of music and stories under the
stars.

Saturday, June 18, 2022
Herb-to-Home Garden Soapmaking Experience
Date and Time: Saturday, June 18 01:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Address: WoodvilleWoodville
Awarded as one of Kawartha Lakes Signature Experiences!
Enjoy a summer afternoon making soap in a private herb garden in the Kawartha Lakes countryside. This half day experience for 4 - 8
adults begins with a tour of the herb garden and harvesting process. You will gather and prepare your herbs to make your own batch of
soap to take home with you! Local soap maker, and Gridley's owner, Michele Sauve will teach you the soap making process,
demonstrate how soap is made and guide you as you make your own batch. A light vegan lunch will be provided by local eatery Fresh
Fuell. Gift Cards Available. Book one of our advertised dates or contact us to select your own date (for groups of 4 or more).

The Marvellous Magic Show
Date and Time: Saturday, June 18 04:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Address: 27 Veterans Way, Fenelon Falls27 Veterans Way, Fenelon Falls
A fun hour of magic and juggling from one of Toronto’s popular magicians for families of all ages.
Don't miss this afternoon magic show that is sure to be a favourite with the youngest members of the family.

Sunday, June 19, 2022
The Wonder Of It All
Date and Time: Sunday, June 19 07:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Address: 27 Veterans Way, Fenelon Falls27 Veterans Way, Fenelon Falls
Mark Weatherley’s new play focuses on a 25 year old marriage starting to come apart at the seams. It’s funny but also deeply
emotional. Charming, fast paced, heartwarming and thought provoking. Staring Monique Lund and Mark Weatherly.

Tuesday, June 21, 2022
Introduction to Soapmaking Workshop
Date and Time: Tuesday, June 21 06:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Address: WoodvilleWoodville
Do you want to learn how to make your own soap?
Enjoy this hands-on introductory class on soap making! Local soap maker and Gridley’s owner, Michele, will:
teach you the soap making process,
demonstrate how soap is made, and
guide you as you make your own batch of soap to take home with you.

This 3 hour workshop will introduce you to the process of making soap and touch on such topics as safe lye handling, basic
terminology, soaping tips and options for customizing soap.
Reviews:
Had a wonderful time with some awesome ladies! Michele is exceptionally knowledgeable, patient with all our questions, super
organized and so kind. Came home with some wonderful soaps and a learned a ton about how to make it too. Mom and I had the
best day! Kelli
I so enjoyed my first class of soap making with Michele. The evening was fun and easy to follow along. If you were ever curious
about the art of soap making I would encourage you to try Michele’s introduction to soap making class. I bet you’ll get hooked just
like me! I am looking forward to more classes to learn more techniques.
Adrienne
Bonus: Workshop includes a silicone lined wooden soap mold (makes 10 bars of soap). Keep your mold and safety equipment for
making soap at home! Bring them to future classes for a 10% discount on workshop fees. Don't think you will use the mold again?
Return it to us for a $10 refund.

Wednesday, June 22, 2022
Meet My Sister
Date and Time: Wednesday, June 22 08:00 p.m.
Address: 2300 Pigeon Lake Rd2300 Pigeon Lake Rd
An hilarious new Canadian play about sibling rivalry, aging parents and childhood memories.
Blanche is a is a hard-working public health nurse with a penchant for details and deadlines; Stella is an organic herbalist and lavender
exporter. As sisters they couldn’t be more different! But circumstances dictate that they join forces when Mom, who is scheduled to
move to Pleasant Poplars, a Long Term Care Facility, locks herself in her home and refuses to go!
As the sisters attempt to cajole Mom out of her house and into a home, they fight, bond, laugh, reminisce and argue over who inherits
the green glass. Little do they know that a high school crush will make an appearance and long buried family secrets are about to
change all their lives forever.

Saturday, June 25, 2022
Globus Theatre Presents Chris McKhool's Fiddlefire!
Date and Time: Saturday, June 25 11:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Address: 2300 Pigeon Lake Road, Bobcaygeon, K0M1A02300 Pigeon Lake Road, Bobcaygeon, K0M1A0
Ages 4+
Violin sensation Chris McKhool gets children and families dancing, clapping, laughing and singing songs. Kids and their parents scatsing, become a rhythm section and join Chris on stage to play rare percussion instruments from around the world! Chris plays several
musical styles (jazz, blues, classical, Rumba flamenca, funk, world beat, East Coast fiddling and more).

Fenelon Falls Moonlight Madness
Date and Time: Saturday, June 25 05:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Address: Downtown Fenelon FallsDowntown Fenelon Falls
Moonlight Madness is back in Downtown Fenelon Falls! On Saturday June 25th, come out to downtown for a night full of fun filled
activities for all ages! Featuring:
Fenelon Falls Curling Clubs Beer Garden
Two inflatables, a 50 foot obstacle course and a jumping castle for kids!
DJ and Live Music
A Fenelon Themed Scavenger Hunt!

Friday, July 1, 2022
Rolling Hills Studio Tour
Date and Time: Friday, July 1 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Address: 1470 Hwy 7A,Bethany, on L0A 1A01470 Hwy 7A,Bethany, on L0A 1A0
On Canada Day weekend, you can visit 5 art/craft studios around the Bethany and Pontypool area. Meet the artists that create unique
sterling silver jewelry, beautiful drawings and paintings, equine art in a barn studio, very yummy honey products, soap stone carvings,
photographic art, wood burning on hard-shelled gourds, metal sculpture, leather art pieces and tour a SECRET GARDEN with a dozen
different water features, frogs, fish, flowers and hidden faeries. Talk to the artists and see demonstrations of their different arts. For free
maps see www.RollingHillsStudioTour.com This tour is FREE.

Canada Day - Lindsay
Date and Time: Friday, July 1 03:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Address: 235 Colborne St W, Lindsay ON235 Colborne St W, Lindsay ON
Join us July 1st 2022 at Wilson fields for 3pm-10pm for a family fun filled event! we are bringing back the ponies, balloon twisting,
facepainting, bands, bbq by the Lions Club, bouncy castles and a spectacular fireworks display!

Canada Day Fenelon Falls
Date and Time: Friday, July 1 09:00 p.m. - 11:55 p.m.
Address: Downtown Fenelon FallsDowntown Fenelon Falls
Check out Canada Day in Fenelon Falls! A fun filled event for all ages with activities and events for everyone! Come out for a petting
zoo, pony rides, a street party and fireworks!

Sunday, July 3, 2022
Lindsay Concerts in the Park
Date and Time: Sunday, July 3 02:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Address: Victoria Park - 210 Kent Street WestVictoria Park - 210 Kent Street West
The Kawartha Lakes Parks and Recreation Division in partnership with the Lindsay & District Chamber of Commerce, Don't Drive
Distracted - I Pinky Swear and Lindsay Dodge Chrysler Jeep are pleased to provide community members with free outdoor concerts
during the summer months. These family oriented concerts provide an opportunity to develop community spirit while enjoying and
supporting local musicians.
Bring a lawn chair or blanket and join us for live entertainment at the Frank Banks Gazebo in Victoria Park, downtown Lindsay.
Concerts are scheduled to take place on Wednesday evenings from 7pm to 9pm and Sunday afternoons from 2pm to 4pm during July
and August.
To view band bios or to learn more visit: www.kawarthalakes.ca/concertsinthepark
Please note, all concerts are weather permitting or held at the discretion of the band. Cancellations may occur.

Tuesday, July 12, 2022
Introduction to Soapmaking Workshop
Date and Time: Tuesday, July 12 06:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

Address: WoodvilleWoodville
Do you want to learn how to make your own soap?
Enjoy this hands-on introductory class on soap making! Local soap maker and Gridley’s owner, Michele, will:
teach you the soap making process,
demonstrate how soap is made, and
guide you as you make your own batch of soap to take home with you.
This 3 hour workshop will introduce you to the process of making soap and touch on such topics as safe lye handling, basic
terminology, soaping tips and options for customizing soap.
Reviews:
Had a wonderful time with some awesome ladies! Michele is exceptionally knowledgeable, patient with all our questions, super
organized and so kind. Came home with some wonderful soaps and a learned a ton about how to make it too. Mom and I had the
best day! Kelli
I so enjoyed my first class of soap making with Michele. The evening was fun and easy to follow along. If you were ever curious
about the art of soap making I would encourage you to try Michele’s introduction to soap making class. I bet you’ll get hooked just
like me! I am looking forward to more classes to learn more techniques.
Adrienne
Bonus: Workshop includes a silicone lined wooden soap mold (makes 10 bars of soap). Keep your mold and safety equipment for
making soap at home! Bring them to future classes for a 10% discount on workshop fees. Don't think you will use the mold again?
Return it to us for a $10 refund.

Saturday, July 16, 2022
Herb-to-Home Garden Soapmaking Experience
Date and Time: Saturday, July 16 01:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Address: WoodvilleWoodville
Awarded as one of Kawartha Lakes Signature Experiences!
Enjoy a summer afternoon making soap in a private herb garden in the Kawartha Lakes countryside. This half day experience for 4 - 8
adults begins with a tour of the herb garden and harvesting process. You will gather and prepare your herbs to make your own batch of
soap to take home with you! Local soap maker, and Gridley's owner, Michele Sauve will teach you the soap making process,
demonstrate how soap is made and guide you as you make your own batch. A light vegan lunch will be provided by local eatery Fresh
Fuell. Gift Cards Available. Book one of our advertised dates or contact us to select your own date (for groups of 4 or more).

Sunday, July 17, 2022
Lindsay Milk Run 5K/10K
Date and Time: Sunday, July 17 08:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.
Address: Lindsay Recreation Complex - 133 Adelaide Street South, Lindsay Lindsay Recreation Complex - 133 Adelaide Street
South, Lindsay
After a 2 year hiatus, the Kawartha Lakes Parks and Recreation Division is excited to welcome the return of the Lindsay Milk Run
5K/10K on Sunday July 17, 2022.

Location:
Lindsay Recreation Complex - 133 Adelaide Street South, Lindsay ON

Start Times:

10K - 8am

5K - 8:20am

Registration:
Pre-registration will close at 4pm on Wednesday July 13, 2022.

To learn more or to register online visit: www.raceroster.com/58331
Thursday, July 21, 2022
Introduction to Soapmaking Workshop
Date and Time: Thursday, July 21 01:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Address: WoodvilleWoodville
Do you want to learn how to make your own soap?
Enjoy this hands-on introductory class on soap making! Local soap maker and Gridley’s owner, Michele, will:
teach you the soap making process,
demonstrate how soap is made, and
guide you as you make your own batch of soap to take home with you.
This 3 hour workshop will introduce you to the process of making soap and touch on such topics as safe lye handling, basic
terminology, soaping tips and options for customizing soap.
Reviews:
Had a wonderful time with some awesome ladies! Michele is exceptionally knowledgeable, patient with all our questions, super
organized and so kind. Came home with some wonderful soaps and a learned a ton about how to make it too. Mom and I had the
best day! Kelli
I so enjoyed my first class of soap making with Michele. The evening was fun and easy to follow along. If you were ever curious
about the art of soap making I would encourage you to try Michele’s introduction to soap making class. I bet you’ll get hooked just
like me! I am looking forward to more classes to learn more techniques.
Adrienne
Bonus: Workshop includes a silicone lined wooden soap mold (makes 10 bars of soap). Keep your mold and safety equipment for
making soap at home! Bring them to future classes for a 10% discount on workshop fees. Don't think you will use the mold again?
Return it to us for a $10 refund.

Saturday, July 23, 2022
Globus Theatre Presents Dufflebag Theatre's Robin Hood
Date and Time: Saturday, July 23 11:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Address: 2300 Pigeon Lake Road, Bobcaygeon, K0M1A02300 Pigeon Lake Road, Bobcaygeon, K0M1A0
Ages 7+
While the King is away, the people of England suffer under the oppressive rule of his tax-happy brother, Prince John. Only a straight
arrow like Robin Hood, the best archer in the land, can save England! By stealing from the rich and giving back to the poor, Robin
keeps the spirit of justice alive, with the help of a few friends along the way, including Maid Marian, Friar Tuck, and Little John. But what
if the Prince and the dreaded Sheriff of Nottingham lay a trap for our hero? With all the humour and fun you come to expect, DuffleBag
hits the mark with this on-target tale of derring-do!

Herb-to-Home Garden Soapmaking Experience

Date and Time: Saturday, July 23 01:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Address: WoodvilleWoodville
Awarded as one of Kawartha Lakes Signature Experiences!
Enjoy a summer afternoon making soap in a private herb garden in the Kawartha Lakes countryside. This half day experience for 4 - 8
adults begins with a tour of the herb garden and harvesting process. You will gather and prepare your herbs to make your own batch of
soap to take home with you! Local soap maker, and Gridley's owner, Michele Sauve will teach you the soap making process,
demonstrate how soap is made and guide you as you make your own batch. A light vegan lunch will be provided by local eatery Fresh
Fuell. Gift Cards Available. Book one of our advertised dates or contact us to select your own date (for groups of 4 or more).

Wednesday, July 27, 2022
The Grove Theatre Presents The 39 Steps (Preview Nights)
Date and Time: Wednesday, July 27 08:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Address: 27 Veterans Way, Fenelon Falls27 Veterans Way, Fenelon Falls
Mix a Hitchcock masterpiece with a juicy spy novel, add a dash of Monty Python and you have The 39 Steps, a fast-paced whodunit for
anyone who loves the magic of theatre! This two-time Tony and Drama Desk Award-winning treat is packed with nonstop laughs, over
150 zany characters (played by a ridiculously talented cast of four), an onstage plane crash, handcuffs, missing fingers, and some
good old-fashioned romance!

Friday, August 5, 2022
The Grove Theatre Presents The 39 Steps (Opening Night)
Date and Time: Friday, August 5 08:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Address: 27 Veterans Way, Fenelon Falls27 Veterans Way, Fenelon Falls
Mix a Hitchcock masterpiece with a juicy spy novel, add a dash of Monty Python and you have The 39 Steps, a fast-paced whodunit for
anyone who loves the magic of theatre! This two-time Tony and Drama Desk Award-winning treat is packed with nonstop laughs, over
150 zany characters (played by a ridiculously talented cast of four), an onstage plane crash, handcuffs, missing fingers, and some
good old-fashioned romance!

Saturday, August 6, 2022
Pyro Fest
Date and Time: Saturday, August 6 02:00 p.m. - 10:30 p.m.
Address: Lindsay Exhibition Grounds, 354 Angeline St. S, Lindsay ON K9V 4R2Lindsay Exhibition Grounds, 354 Angeline St. S,
Lindsay ON K9V 4R2
Join us for great live music, a huge kids activities zone, fire performers who have performed for Dragons Den and Justin Bieber
private parties, and then at the very end of the night the 2nd largest fireworks display to happen in Ontario and one of the largest
fireworks displays in Canada for 2022! 1800 feet wide display choregraphed by our home town favourite Mark Hallet and the rest of
the crew at local fireworks display company Supernova Fireworks.

The Grove Theatre Presents The 39 Steps
Date and Time: Saturday, August 6 08:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Address: 27 Veterans Way, Fenelon Falls27 Veterans Way, Fenelon Falls

Mix a Hitchcock masterpiece with a juicy spy novel, add a dash of Monty Python and you have The 39 Steps, a fast-paced whodunit for
anyone who loves the magic of theatre! This two-time Tony and Drama Desk Award-winning treat is packed with nonstop laughs, over
150 zany characters (played by a ridiculously talented cast of four), an onstage plane crash, handcuffs, missing fingers, and some
good old-fashioned romance!

Saturday, August 13, 2022
Herb-to-Home Garden Soapmaking Experience
Date and Time: Saturday, August 13 01:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Address: WoodvilleWoodville
Awarded as one of Kawartha Lakes Signature Experiences!
Enjoy a summer afternoon making soap in a private herb garden in the Kawartha Lakes countryside. This half day experience for 4 - 8
adults begins with a tour of the herb garden and harvesting process. You will gather and prepare your herbs to make your own batch of
soap to take home with you! Local soap maker, and Gridley's owner, Michele Sauve will teach you the soap making process,
demonstrate how soap is made and guide you as you make your own batch. A light vegan lunch will be provided by local eatery Fresh
Fuell. Gift Cards Available. Book one of our advertised dates or contact us to select your own date (for groups of 4 or more).

Tuesday, August 16, 2022
Introduction to Soapmaking Workshop
Date and Time: Tuesday, August 16 06:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Address: WoodvilleWoodville
Do you want to learn how to make your own soap?
Enjoy this hands-on introductory class on soap making! Local soap maker and Gridley’s owner, Michele, will:
teach you the soap making process,
demonstrate how soap is made, and
guide you as you make your own batch of soap to take home with you.
This 3 hour workshop will introduce you to the process of making soap and touch on such topics as safe lye handling, basic
terminology, soaping tips and options for customizing soap.
Reviews:
Had a wonderful time with some awesome ladies! Michele is exceptionally knowledgeable, patient with all our questions, super
organized and so kind. Came home with some wonderful soaps and a learned a ton about how to make it too. Mom and I had the
best day! Kelli
I so enjoyed my first class of soap making with Michele. The evening was fun and easy to follow along. If you were ever curious
about the art of soap making I would encourage you to try Michele’s introduction to soap making class. I bet you’ll get hooked just
like me! I am looking forward to more classes to learn more techniques.
Adrienne
Bonus: Workshop includes a silicone lined wooden soap mold (makes 10 bars of soap). Keep your mold and safety equipment for
making soap at home! Bring them to future classes for a 10% discount on workshop fees. Don't think you will use the mold again?
Return it to us for a $10 refund.

Saturday, August 20, 2022
Introduction to Soapmaking Workshop

Date and Time: Saturday, August 20 01:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Address: WoodvilleWoodville
Do you want to learn how to make your own soap?
Enjoy this hands-on introductory class on soap making! Local soap maker and Gridley’s owner, Michele, will:
teach you the soap making process,
demonstrate how soap is made, and
guide you as you make your own batch of soap to take home with you.
This 3 hour workshop will introduce you to the process of making soap and touch on such topics as safe lye handling, basic
terminology, soaping tips and options for customizing soap.
Reviews:
Had a wonderful time with some awesome ladies! Michele is exceptionally knowledgeable, patient with all our questions, super
organized and so kind. Came home with some wonderful soaps and a learned a ton about how to make it too. Mom and I had the
best day! Kelli
I so enjoyed my first class of soap making with Michele. The evening was fun and easy to follow along. If you were ever curious
about the art of soap making I would encourage you to try Michele’s introduction to soap making class. I bet you’ll get hooked just
like me! I am looking forward to more classes to learn more techniques.
Adrienne
Bonus: Workshop includes a silicone lined wooden soap mold (makes 10 bars of soap). Keep your mold and safety equipment for
making soap at home! Bring them to future classes for a 10% discount on workshop fees. Don't think you will use the mold again?
Return it to us for a $10 refund.

Monday, August 22, 2022
Day Camp
Date and Time: Monday, August 22 09:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Address: Shiloh Christian Centre 183 County Rd. 8Shiloh Christian Centre 183 County Rd. 8

Targetting kids 6 to 12 at this active 5 day camp.
Drama, arts + crafts, games, cooperative learning and so much more.
www.monarchbiblecamp.com to register for any of our 8 camps

Saturday, August 27, 2022
Herb-to-Home Garden Soapmaking Experience
Date and Time: Saturday, August 27 01:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Address: WoodvilleWoodville
Awarded as one of Kawartha Lakes Signature Experiences!
Enjoy a summer afternoon making soap in a private herb garden in the Kawartha Lakes countryside. This half day experience for 4 - 8
adults begins with a tour of the herb garden and harvesting process. You will gather and prepare your herbs to make your own batch of
soap to take home with you! Local soap maker, and Gridley's owner, Michele Sauve will teach you the soap making process,
demonstrate how soap is made and guide you as you make your own batch. A light vegan lunch will be provided by local eatery Fresh
Fuell. Gift Cards Available. Book one of our advertised dates or contact us to select your own date (for groups of 4 or more).

Sunday, September 11, 2022
Doors Open
Date and Time: Sunday, September 11 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Address: City-wideCity-wide
Join the Kawartha Lakes Municipal Heritage Committee’s Doors Open as they explore and celebrate built heritage in the Kawartha
Lakes region with this year’s theme ‘Design,’
In its 18th year, the Committee is looking forward to offering a hybrid of virtual and in-person events on Sunday, September 11th, 2022
from 10am to 4pm!
Please check back closer to the day for a complete list of sites and driving routes.
https://calendar.kawarthalakes.ca

